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National Indian Child Care Association

Mission 

The National Indian Child Care Association (NICCA) was established in 1993 to

ensure the child care and development needs of Tribes and Tribal programs were

being met. NICCA represents 266 Tribal programs across the nation serving over

30,000 American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian children. NICCA

hosts regular conferences and trainings, bringing together renowned experts and

professionals to promote national discourse on child care and development

among Tribal communities.

Promoting high quality culturally relevant child care and development and unifying

tribes and tribal organizations by providing leadership, support and advocacy on

behalf of American Indians, Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians.

Advocacy &
       Partnerships
NICCA educates tribal, federal, and state

leaders to ensure Native children in their

earliest years have the care and

developmental supports that are necessary

to foster healthy and positive growth. By

advocating on behalf of Native

communities, NICCA works to secure

funding and, when possible, funding

increases so our children thrive. NICCA

represents Tribes by reviewing and revising

legislation and policy and supporting

research around child care and

development. Through these mechanisms,

NICCA plays a critical role in the most

important purpose of all — enhancing the

quality of life of Native children and their

families.

Capacity
         Building
NICCA is the only organization solely

dedicated to the advancement of

professionals in Tribal child care and

development. By providing training and

professional development opportunities to

child care administrators, directors, and

educators, NICCA helps to ensure that

professionals working with our Native

children have the foundation they need to

provide the best care and support to our

future leaders. NICCA’s trainings and

workshops provide opportunities for Tribal

communities to come together to learn and

share ideas on how to nurture and empower

our children to lead our future.
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The best investment that can be made is in our children -- the future of our Nations. By

becoming a sponsor of our trainings and capacity-building events, you can invest in the

growth and development of child care leaders who provide support and care for Indian

Country’s youngest citizens.

NICCA recognizes the importance of ensuring our children have access to the highest-

quality learning opportunities that will prepare them to be productive and contributing

citizens of our communities and Nations and our trainings and events put this at the

forefront.

 

NICCA's trainings and events are the only ones of its kind in the United States and serve as

the gathering place for:

Dear Child Advocate, 

Early childhood professionals to network and share ideas for improving services and

care;

Identifying innovative solutions for delivering high-quality care and learning

opportunities;

Training educators and providing them with research and resources that will support

them in their learning environments;

Ensuring cultural traditions are integrated into the programming of early childhood

programs.

Your sponsorship will support activities at our training and events that are designed for the

sole purpose of educating early childhood leaders and educators who ensure that our

American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian children thrive in their earliest years.

 

Thank you for supporting NICCA's work. We look forward to your help in building successful

and thriving early care and education across Tribal Nations!

Sincerely, 

Executive Director, NICCA

Cherokee Nation, Oklahoma

Jennifer Rackliff

http://www.nicca.us/2019academy
http://www.nicca.us/2019academy


HOSTING SPONSOR: $50,000

Join the Nation’s Premier Training and Capacity-Building Event in
Promoting Healthy Growth and Development for our Most Precious
Resource — Our Children!
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As the NICCA Hosting Sponsor, your organization will be able to make a significant

contribution to the Native education community. By providing this generous sponsorship, you

will be training educators today to teach and nurture the our  leaders of tomorrow. Your

Hosting Sponsorship will be recognized during the event.

Complimentary two-year organizational

membership

Five complimentary Academy registrations

Two Exhibitor Booths

A full-page colored ad in the program

and mobile app

Five customized push notifications

recognizing your contribution

On-site signage and recognition as the

Hosting Organization

Up to five marketing items in the swag

bag

PLATINUM SPONSOR: 
          $30,000-$49,999
As a Platinum Sponsor, your organization will

play a key role in providing opportunities for

leaders in early childhood education to

network and learn from national experts and

each other.   

Complimentary two-year organizational membership

Two complimentary Academy registrations

Two Exhibitor Booths

A full-page colored ad in the program and mobile app

Three customized push notifications recognizing your contribution

On-site signage and recognition as a Platinum Sponsor

Up to three marketing items in the swag bag



GOLD LEVEL SPONSORS
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Cultural Celebration: $25,000

Complimentary two-year

organizational membership

Two complimentary Academy

registrations

One Exhibitor Booths

A full-page colored ad in the

program and mobile app

Three customized push notifications

recognizing your contribution

On-site signage and recognition as

the Cultural Celebration Sponsor

Up to three marketing items in the

swag bag

Celebrating Native cultures and traditions are

an integral part of Native life. These special

special sessions allow us to celebrate the

professionals and educators serving American

Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian

children and families every day. NICCA will

honor the cultural heritage of our attendees in

an open forum for attendees to share their own

traditions. As the Cultural Celebration sponsor,

you will help bring the richness of traditions to

our attendees and show your commitment to

ensuring culture and traditions are the

foundation of early childhood education.

Experts and Trainers Sponsor: $20,000

NICCA's trainings and events provides nationally renowned

experts and trainers to share their knowledge and

resources with our attendees. As the Experts and Trainers

Sponsor, you will support knowledge sharing among our

attendees and these experts. 

Complimentary two-year organizational membership

Two complimentary Academy registrations

One Exhibitor Booths

A full-page colored ad in the program and mobile app

Three customized push notifications recognizing your

contribution

On-site signage and recognition as the Experts and

Trainers Sponsor

Up to three marketing items in the swag bag
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Networking Sponsor: $15,000

Complimentary two-year organizational

membership

Two complimentary Academy registrations

One Exhibitor Booths

A half-page colored ad in the program

and mobile app

Three customized push notifications

recognizing your contribution

On-site signage and recognition as the

Networking Sponsor

Up to three marketing items in the swag

bag

NICCA's training and events bring

together early learning administrators,

educators, and advocates to share

traditional and academic promising

practices that impact Native education in

their communities. As a member-driven

organization, our short-term and long-

term plans are directly impacted by the

needs of our communities. As the

Networking Sponsor, your contribution will

provide comfortable spaces for attendees

to learn and share from each other

throughout the event.

Mobile App Sponsor: $10,000

NICCA has utilized mobile applications

for our events with great success and

have found mobile apps play a critical

role in sharing key information and

lessening the environmental impact of the

Academy. By supporting the Mobile App,

you will be helping attendees create their

own schedule, be notified immediately of

any schedule changes, network with other

attendees, and advertising your

organization. As our events continue to

grow, the ability of attendees to access

information seamlessly and immediately

has become more and more important

and you can be the first to offer this tool.

The app is available for iPhone, Android,

or any other smartphone or device that

has web-enabled browser capability.

Complimentary two-year organizational

membership

Two complimentary Academy

registrations

One Exhibitor Booths

A half-page colored ad in the program

and mobile app

Three customized push notifications

recognizing your contribution

On-site signage and recognition as the

NICCA Cultural Celebration Sponsor

Up to three marketing items in the swag

bag

(continued)
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Membership Assembly Sponsor:
                                                         $5,000

One Exhibitor Booths

A quarter-page colored ad in the program

and mobile app

On-site signage and recognition as the

Membership Assembly Sponsor

One marketing item in the swag bag

Bringing together the NICCA membership is

critical to the advancement of our

organization. As the Membership Assembly

Sponsor, your organization will ensure that

NICCA can continue it's work through the

voices of our members. 

Connect Sponsor: $5,000

Staying connected is critical for nearly all

organizations. As the Connect Sponsors, your

organization will ensure that all attendees and

experts are fully connected -- allowing for

interactive participation with each other and

for keeping up with their day-to-day

responsibilities back at home. 

One Exhibitor Booths

A quarter-page colored ad in the program

and mobile app

On-site signage and recognition as the

Membership Assembly Sponsor

One marketing item in the swag bag
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Swag Sponsor: $2,000

One Exhibitor Booth

A quarter-page colored ad in the program and mobile app

On-site signage and recognition as the Swag Sponsor

One marketing item in the swag bag

The Swag Sponsor will support the production of the event swag -- resources and tools that

are essential for getting information gathered back to the participants home communities.  

Threads Sponsor: $2,000

Attendees at NICCA events love to show their support for

NICCA. As the Threads Sponsor, your organization can ensure

that our attendees can share the love of their work. 

(continued)

One Exhibitor Booth

A quarter-page colored ad in the program and mobile app

On-site signage and recognition as the Threads Sponsor

One marketing item in the swag bag

Bronze Level Sponsors are important to our trainings and

events. Sponsors help provide funds for activities and events,

help cover costs of trainings, and ensure the convention runs

smoothly. 

A business card-sized ad in the program and mobile app

On-site signage and recognition as a Bronze Sponsor

One marketing item in the swag bag

BRONZE LEVEL SPONSORS: 
                        $1,000 & UNDER


